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We analyze the hyper Raman scattering process in a quantum well grown inside a semiconductor
microcavity and present a microscopic calculation of emission spectra as a function of excitation
energy, detuning, and angles. The exciton±photon coupling is treated non-perturbatively to include
polariton effects and the Coulomb interaction between electrons is treated beyond the mean field
approximation. The observation of hyper Raman scattering in semiconductor microcavities would
represent an important step for the realization of non-classical optical states based on excitons. We
find that the polaritons emitted in this scattering process are strongly correlated. This correlation,
can be efficiently transferred to output photons, resulting in emission of two correlated non-classical
light beams. As a probe of the quantum correlation we calculate the output spectrum of fluctua-
tions in the intensity difference of the two beams generated in the hyper Raman process.
The atom±cavity system has been used to investigate quantum dynamical processes for
open quantum systems in a regime of strong coupling and to explore quantum optical
effects [1]. By quantum optical effects we mean those effects which are intimately tied to
the quantization of the optical field. This distinguishes them from effects that can be
described by a semiclassical theory, where only the variables of the material system are
quantized. With the advent of high-quality microcavity Quantum Wells (QW’s) it is
possible to observe cavity quantum electrodynamics effects in solid state systems [2, 3].
The question arises if it is possible to observe quantum optical effects in exciton systems
or if the strong absorption and relaxation processes, proper of these systems, prevent the
observation of non-classical subtle effects. The rather surprising answer to this question
is that a quantum optical effect in bulk excitonic polaritons was yet observed in 1978 by
Phach et al. [4] and by Honerlage et al. [5]. They determined the polariton dispersion in
CuCl by resonant Hyper Raman Scattering (HRS) via biexcitons. Hyper Raman scatter-
ing (or two-photon Raman scattering) is a well known efficient technique of nonlinear
optical spectroscopy to determine the bulk polariton dispersion. HRS can be schemati-
cally described as follows: two incident photons of given energy and wave vectors propa-
gate inside the crystal as polaritons and create a virtual two electron±hole (e±h) pair
state which acts as intermediate state to create two final polaritons or a longitudinal
exciton and a polariton. The emission from final polaritons can be detected experimen-
tally. Energy and momentum have to be conserved in the whole process. If the crystal is
excited by a laser beam of given photon energy hwi, one finds
hws  hw0  2hwi ; 1a
ks  k0  2ki ; 1b
7*
where hws and ks are the energy and momentum of the detected final polariton, while
hw0 and k0 are the energy and momentum of the longitudinal exciton or the other polar-
iton. Of course polariton energies and momenta inside the crystal are not independent
but are related by the frequency dependent dielectric function c2k2=w2  ek. The de-
termination of the polariton dispersion has successfully been accomplished by HRS in
several large gap bulk semiconductors [6]. Hyper Raman scattering, being a nonlinear
coherent process related to the third-order nonlinear susceptibility, can be considered as
a spontaneous non-degenerate four wave mixing. In Four Wave Mixing (FWM) the opti-
cal decay of the virtually excited biexcitons is stimulated by sending an additional light
beam, while in HRS the decay is determined by intrinsic quantum fluctuations. The
spontaneous optical decay of the two e±h pair state cannot be described in the frame-
work of a semiclassical theory. In this respect HRS is a process intimately tied to the
quantization of the optical field [7]. So we stress on the fact that HRS has to be re-
garded not only as an efficient technique for the investigation of polariton dispersion but
also as an efficient tool to explore excitonic quantum dynamics. Furthermore, at our
knowledge, HRS is the only manifestation of excitonic quantum optical dynamics ob-
served experimentally. The hyper Raman forward scattering spectra in CuCl [4] and
their incident angle dependence are well described by a microscopic theory of HRS in
bulk semiconductors [8] based on a general theory of the nonlinear optical response of an
exciton system, which does not rely on the semiclassical factorization [7].
In this paper we analyze the hyper Raman scattering process in one or more QWs
grown inside a semiconductor microcavity. We present a microscopic calculation of emis-
sion spectra as a function of excitation energy, detuning and angles. Furthermore we
analyze the quantum correlations which can be induced by this nonlinear scattering
process.
We start from the Hamiltonian Hs of the usual semiconductor model [9, 10]. The
states jEN;a;ki with energy wN;a;k of Hs can be labelled according to the number N of
e±h pairs and the total momentum k [9, 10, 7]. The state jEN  0i is the semiconductor
ground state. The N  1 subspace is the exciton subspace with the additional quantum
number a  n; s that label exciton states [10], being n the exciton level and s the
polarization. The set of states with N  2 e±h pairs determines the biexciton subspace.
In the following, for the sake of simplicity we will omit polarization labels. The interac-
tion of the electron system with cavity modes is given in the usual rotating wave ap-
proximation by
HI  ih
P
n;k
Vn;ka
y
kBn;k  h:c: ; 2
where the operator ayk creates a cavity photon of given in-plane wave vector k with
energy wc;k  w20  v2k21=2, being v the velocity of light inside the cavity, Byn;k creates
an exciton state with the same in-plane wave vector k and energy w1; n;k. Vn;k is the
photon±exciton coupling coefficient. Following [10, 7] we introduce the Hubbard opera-
tors X^N;a;k;M; b;k0  jEN;a;ki hEM; b;k0 j which can be used to express the exciton opera-
tors. In the following we will write the coupled exciton±photon equations of motion
restricting the space of the electronic system up to states with N  2 e±h pairs, which is
sufficient when describing processes up to the lowest nonlinear order. This is justified by
a truncation procedure [7] which is the generalization to the full quantum case of a
similar procedure introduced by Axt and Stahl [11], and Victor et al. [12] in the semi-
classical case. The truncation scheme is analogous to the classification of the nonlinear
optical processes [13]. The Coulomb potential is exactly taken into account in this trun-
cation scheme [10], thus this procedure allows to go over the random-phase approxima-
tion in which the Coulomb correlations are factorized and semiconductor Bloch equa-
tions are obtained. In our case the perturbative parameter is the coherent laser field E
pumping the cavity modes. By using the Hubbard operators we write the coupled Hei-
senberg-Langevin equations for the exciton and photon operators. We obtain
@
@t
ak  ÿiwc;k  gc ak 
P
n
Vn;kBn;k  Ek  F^c;kt 3a
@
@t
Bn;kt  ÿ iw1; n;k  gxBn;kt ÿ Vn;ka^kt
 P
n0;k0
X^y1; n0;k0 ÿkt R^2n; n0;k0 t  F^n;kt ; 3b
where R^
2
n; n0;k0 t is given by
R^
2
n; n0;k0 t 
P
n00;k00
W
1
n; n0; n00X^0; 1; n00;k00 k0=2t a^ÿk00 k0=2t
ÿ iP
b
c
1
n; n0; bX^0; 2; b;k0 t : 4
The coefficients W
1
n; n0; n00 and c
1
n; n0; b, whose k dependence has been dropped for sake of
simplicity, are given in [7]. The summation in (3b) is the nonlinear source term for the
interband polarization. Nonlinear optical effects [10] as well as quantum optical correla-
tions [7] origins from R2. The first summation in (4) is the phase space filling term,
while the second summation comes from Coulomb interactions between electrons. We
have also considered in Eq. (3b) the exciton dephasing due to degrees of freedom not
included (e.g. phonons) by adding a phenomenological term gx which leads to damping.
The linear coupling of cavity modes with the external modes provides both the damping
gc and the input optical pumping Ek of cavity modes. Together with the damping terms
also the Langevin operators F^c;kt and F^n;kt have to be introduced [14]. They are
quantum noise operators with zero expectation values which maintain the photon and
exciton commutation rules [14, 15] and have a variance different from zero. We notice
that the operator equation (3b) has the same structure of the coresponding equation of
the semiclassical theory [10] applied to analyze the FWM response. FWM in semicon-
ductors is essentially a semiclassical process. The source term of FWM can be identified
with the following expectation value [10]:P
n0
hX^y0; 1; n0;k0 i1 hR^2n; n0; 2kii
2 ; 5
where the superscript labels the perturbative order. The incident light beam at ki cre-
ates a nonlinear grating, which is described by hR^2n; n0; 2kii. An additional probe light
beam at k0 creates a polarization hX^0; 1; n0;k0 i1 with the same wave vector which is dif-
fracted by the grating giving rise to signal at ks  2ki ÿ k0. In HRS there is no addi-
tional light beam and hX^1; n0;k0 i  0. However, although the mean is zero, its variance is
not. This is due to the quantum mechanical zero point motion of excitons. In this case
we can say that it is the exciton system which probes itself, and it is the quantum
mechanical zero point motion of excitons that is diffracted by the grating. Since also in
HRS as in FWM the grating is driven by the coherent laser field we can replace in Eq.
(3b) the operator R^2 by the c-number R2 corresponding to its semiclassical expecta-
tion value. With this replacement we can easily solve Eq. (3). We consider a monochro-
matic continuous wave pump field Eki at energy wi and calculate the steady state spec-
trum of the emitted photons which is given by
IHRSws  2gout
1
ÿ1
dt eiwsthaykst akst tiss ; 6
where gout is the loss coefficient of the output mirror, and ks is determined by ws and
by the observation angle qout; ks  ws sin qout=c. Considering only the resonant 1s heavy
hole exciton level, we obtain
IHRSws  goutjR22ki2wij
2 V 21s2gcV 21s  2gxjiwc;k0 ÿ iw0  gcj2
 jGk0; w0Gks; wsj2 ; 7
where Gk; w  iw1; 1s;k ÿ iw gx iwc;k ÿ iw gc  V 21sÿ1 is the polariton propaga-
tor, w0  2wi ÿ ws, and k0  2ki ÿ ks. In Fig. 1 we plot two HRS spectra in an almost
normal configuration both for the pump and the observation direction. We calculate the
emission spectra for a typical high quality microcavity by using V1s  5:6 meV for the
exciton±photon coupling, gx  1 meV and gc  0:7 meV for the exciton and cavity
broadenings. The cavity mode at k  0 is resonant with the bare exciton energy
hw1; 1s; 0  1:4865 eV in one spectrum, while it is slightly detuned D  6 meV in the
other. We choose the pump energy in between the Rabi peaks 2hwi  hw1; 1s; 0  hwc; 0.
We notice that the spectra are narrowed with respect to transmission or reflectivity
spectra as in cavity resonance fluorescence [16], due to the factor
jGk0; 2wi ÿ wsGks; wsj2 in Eq. (7) originating from the quantum scattering process.
Fig. 1 Fig. 2
Fig. 1. HRS spectra in an almost normal configuration both for the pump and the observation di-
rection, for zero detuning (full line) and for a detuning D  6 meV (dashed line). The parameters
are given in the text
Fig. 2. Spectrum of fluctuations in the intensity difference of the two beams generated in the HRS
process SDW for the same configuration and parameters of Fig. 1 (full line). The dashed line curve
differs from the full one only for the choice of the broadenings gx  0:7 meV and gc  1 meV)
This should allow to separate the coherent signal from broader luminescence. We also
notice that, in the presence of detuning, the peak at lower energy in Fig. 1, correspond-
ing to a photon-like polariton, is more intense than the second peak, which correspond
to an exciton-like polariton. This can be explained on the basis of the scattering process.
Due to energy conservation, the ªprobeº which determines the first peak is the excitonic
zero point motion at the energy of the second peak and vice versa. Thus being the
excitonic zero point motion larger for an exciton-like polariton rather than a photon-like
one, the first peak origins from the more intense probe.
The scattering process produces two polaritons with wave vectors ks (model 1) and k
0
(mode 2), obeying Eq. (1), which are expected to be strongly correlated. As a conse-
quence the intensity difference of the two beams will carry fluctuations below shot noise.
By using the solution of Eq. (3) we calculate the normalized spectrum of fluctuations in
the intensity difference field outside the cavity, defined by
SDW  1
S0
1
ÿ1
dt eÿiWthI^1t t ÿ I^2t t I^1t ÿ I^2tiss ; 8
where the shot noise from both beams is S0  2gouthI1i  hI2i. Classical optics prescribes
SDW  1. In Fig. 2 we plot SDW for the same set of parameters as in Fig. 1. A notice-
able noise suppression around W  0 is observed, clear evidence of a non-classical regime.
In conclusion we have presented a microscopic theory of HRS in semiconductor micro-
cavities, we have calculated emission spectra as a function of excitation energy, detun-
ing, and angles, and calculated the output spectrum of fluctuations in the intensity dif-
ference field which shows a noticeable non-classical behavior. We hope our results
stimulate experimental work on cavity HRS.
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